Intermetallic R% compounds were investigated by many authors. The obtained results suggest, that in a particular series e.g. RFe2,the magnetic properties depend weakly on the kind of R atom. A crystalline anisotropy of rare earth element is responsible however for the easy axis direction. In a case when the easy axis and a local direction of the EFG main axis do not coincide and at the same time quadrupole interaction is not much smaller tnan the magnetic one, sny approximations used for the description of nuclear energg levels may be unsatisfactory. 
According t o [I] the f u l l Hauiltonian of hyperfine i n t e r a c t i o n s may be w r i t t e n i n the form:
where P2& a r e teal c o e f f i c i e n t s describing the 3 G tensor. The t h i r d component of formula /2/ one can t r e a t a s diagonal Ramiltonian perturbation. I n the DyFe2 case i t i s convenient t o chose t h e XFG tensor p r i n c i p a l axes system because the only nonvanishing I-= a r e bere Pz0 and r i 2 j d i agonal element and assymetry paramei;er/.
After transformation t o magnetic coordinat e s system the I4F.G tensor i s defined bg f i v e new P2acoefficients / or t h r e e , i f the EPG tensor has the a x i a l symetry/. *he ld8ssbauer s p e c t r a were f i x t e d according t o the progrtut, i n which the energy eigenvalues were given by t h e s o l u t i o n s of iianiltonian / 2 / . Our r e s u l t s a r e as follows : /I/ the f i t s with l?i2=0 / a x i a l syimetry of LEG tensor/ a r e not s a t i s f a c t o r y , j2,. tile ;ribs wii;i~ l r e e 2:2 parameter a r e f a r b e t t e r a s diagonal s e x t e t fits.
x ' vaiues a r e i n i-ilis case same a s f o r six independent l i n e s fits.
C
The .?20 ana rZ2 iru 1,u-L iepeilii O n temperat u r e / Fig.? /. P20 parameter f u l f i l s t h e r e i a t i o n accordance with the tendency t h a t hyperfine i n t e r a c t i o n p a r m e t e r s depend only weakly on d aton.
Pig.1. P20 and l?Z2 c o e f f i c i e n t s vs. temperature / f o r DyYe2/.
In conclusion, the a p p l i c a t i o n of appro- [2]Gubbens,k-.C.~.,v'au xpeldoorn,J.H.F., Van 
